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Strong Toddler
A STANDING PRAYER OF LIFE’S UNCERTAINTIES – THE KAMA FAMILY

Following a difficult pregnancy, 
Puanani and her husband, Kekoa 

Kama, welcomed their third child, Lucy, 
on November 9, 2016. Born deaf and 
blind, with a two vessel umbilical cord, 
club feet, a pelvic kidney, and a space in 
her brain that wasn’t supposed to be there, 
and also needing oxygen due to many 
apnea episodes, Lucy was immediately 
admitted to Kapiolani Medical Center for 
Women & Children’s Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit. Two weeks later, Pua and 
Keola learned that Lucy had Trisomy 
18, also known as Edwards Syndrome, a 
severe genetic condition that results in the 
formation of triple chromosome 18 and 
affects the typical pattern of development. 

After one month, Lucy was able to 
leave the hospital and go home under 
hospice care. Her prognosis was grave, 
and the family was told Lucy didn’t have 

long to live. Babies with this condition 
rarely live past birth, and only five percent 
to 10 percent live past their first year. 

“We were very saddened and prayed 
a lot,” Pua said. “We gathered our family 
to rally behind us so that Lucy could live 
the longest and best life possible for her.”

Understandably, the family has 
faced many challenges, and their journey 
has not been easy. Yet sweet and strong 
little Lucy has defied the odds and is 
now 2 years old and thriving. “God has 
blessed us. Lucy is able to see when she 
was diagnosed blind; hear after being 
diagnosed deaf; and eat baby food on her 
own,” Pua said. 

“Kahilikuikeolaewa was Lucy’s 
birth name, which literally means the 
kahili that stands against the bitterness 
of life. It was given to her because of the 
struggles and complications she faced. 
As she pulled through challenge after 
challenge, we decided to change her name 
to Kahilikuikeola, cutting off the ewa or 
bitterness, to show how she has chosen 
to stand in life with us,” Pua explained. 
“As my husband likes to say, ‘a standing 
prayer of life’s uncertainties,’” she added. 

Lucy has been under the care of 
13 different specialists, including a 
cardiologist, neurologist, nephrologist, 
ear nose and throat specialist, three 
therapists, orthopedist, optometrist, 
ophthalmologist, endocrinologist, and 
two nurses, but she sees them now mostly 
for monitoring. 

Pua added that Lucy still has a lot 
of physical delays, but with the grace of 
God and the help of Kapiolani’s Early 

Intervention Services, she has been 
working on sitting up, crawling, and 
standing on her own. “We are hopeful 
that she will continue her journey of 
growth and faith with us,” added Pua. 

Lucy’s siblings, Emma, age 6, and 
Edward, age 4, love her and help with her 
often, said Pua proudly. 

“We are so happy that we heard 
about HUGS and have become a 
HUGS family,” she said. The family was 
“adopted” at Christmas and enjoyed the 
HUGS Christmas party. She said Kekoa 
also gains support from other HUGS dads 
at Dad’s Nights. “We are grateful for God, 
and the people he puts in our lives to help 
us through all the good and bad. HUGS 
is one of the programs he has guided us 
to, providing a community of others who 
face similar challenges,” she continued. 

The family shares their story in 
the hope that other families who have 
children with special needs will find 
solace in the similar journey they all face.  

The Kama Family

Kama Children
Edward, Lucy and Emma
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Shop on AmazonSmile
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases 

to HUGS For Hawaii’s Seriously Ill Children And Their Families whenever you shop 
on AmazonSmile. AmazonSmile is the same as Amazon with the same products 

and same prices.

Support HUGS by starting your shopping at
www.smile.amazon.com/ch/99-0213594

HAPPY SPRING!

“Out with the old and in with the new.” The refrain rings true at HUGS with our 
HUGS living room receiving a complete transformation, thanks to C.S. Wo & 
Sons and KHON2’s Living 808 and their donation of the former Living 808 set. 
Additional pieces, including a white leather couch, coffee table, lamp, end table, 

area rug, and pillows from Red Knot and HomeWorld Furniture were also donated and delivered 
to HUGS, with the C.S. Wo visual merchandising team putting their design magic to create a 
beautiful, new look for our living room. The big reveal by co-host John Veneri was featured in 
the January 25th Living 808 segment. HomeWorld Furniture also chose HUGS for the second 
year in a row as the beneficiary of its Stressless “Chairity” Promotion. 

As shown above, community partnerships make great things happen at HUGS. Through 
wonderful partnerships, we’re able to continue our mission of improving the lives for our HUGS 
families. In this issue, you’ll also read about the amazing point-of-sale promotion that Island 
Energy Services, the licensee of Texaco-branded stations in Hawaii, launched in November. 
During a six-week period, the promotion raised more than $65,000, including a special gift of 
$25,000 from Steve and Marilyn Katzman. 

A new community partner is a group of passionate Punahou School Academy students, who 
founded Team HoloKai. Committed to make a positive change in our community, this student-
driven nonprofit chose HUGS as the beneficiary of its second annual HoloKai Biathlon that will 
be held on June 2nd. 

On May 10th, we are holding our annual HUGS Gala, “Celebrating Our Ohana,” at the 
Sheraton Waikiki Hotel. This is our largest fundraising event of the year, bringing together some 
of our most loyal partners and supporters. This year, we’re pleased to honor Hawaii Cancer Care 
and its physicians, for their exceptional cancer treatment and commitment to improving the lives 
of Hawaii’s people. The HUGS Gala Committee is working hard to ensure a festive evening, and 
we hope to see you there!

Mahalo to our donors, Board members, volunteers, community supporters, and friends for 
your generosity and for embracing our HUGS families like the Kamas, who are featured in our 
cover story. We look forward to continuing to work with you in the months ahead. 

 Mahalo,

 Joan Naguwa
 Executive Director
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A Hawaiian Christmas for HUGS Families

Pineapple Christmas trees and Ferrero Rocher pineapple 
favors added a festive touch to a Hawaiian-themed 

Christmas Party for our HUGS families at the Hawaii 
Okinawa Center in Waipio on December 15. 

The festivities included entertainment by the HVYW8S, 
Dragon Beat (taiko group) and magician Glen Bailey, with 
HUGS volunteer Zeus Kang serving as emcee. Children 
enjoyed making ornaments and ice cream cone Christmas 
trees and playing games such as Flip Floppin,’ while families 
took turns posing in the Photo Booth and with Hawaiian 
Santa Hercules Huihui. 

Mahalo to the teams from Hawaiian Electric Company, 
Zeus Group Hawaii, Leilehua School Complex, and the 
Junior Enlisted Council for volunteering their time.

We couldn’t have done it all without their help.  With big 
smiles on their faces, every child went home with two 
Christmas gifts. 

Special thanks also to our Christmas Toy Drive partners:  
Hawaiian Airlines (HR, Pilots and Flight Attendants and 
Corporate Communications), Arise Five, Aqua-Aston 
Hospitality, Johnson Controls, Chad Horiuchi, Pacific 
Guardian Center, Oahu Spine and Rehab, Holy Trinity, 
ProService, Kanani Ching of Marcus & Associates, 
Punahou School JV Blue Soccer Team, Chaney Brooks, 
Kaimuki Christian School, KCC Nursing Students, Tiki's 
Grill & Bar, Hawaiian Properties, ProService, Rotary 
Men's Business Networking Group, Aloha United Way, 
and Hawaii Convention Center. 

Staff and volunteers gather for a photo. Magician Glen Bailey went table to table, performing magic tricks.

Making tasty ice cream cone Christmas trees. Dragon Beat performed at the Christmas party. 

Thank you to all for making it an amazing Christmas for our HUGS kids!
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Please join us at our largest fundraising event of the year – our HUGS 
Gala, “Celebrating Our Ohana” – on Friday, May 10, 2019, at the 

Sheraton Waikiki Hotel. Festivities begin at 5:30 p.m. which include no-
host cocktails, a gourmet dinner with wine, silent and live auctions, and 
entertainment by Kapena. The program will also include a personal story 
from a HUGS teen as well as a Mother’s Day drawing, Wishing Tree and 
Fund the Mission opportunity for guests to support HUGS programs. 

 This year, we’re pleased to honor Hawaii Cancer Care and its physicians 
Jonathan K. Cho, MD; William S. Loui, MD, FACP; Arnold Yee, MD, 
MPH; Jon S. Fukumoto, MD; Melvin Palalay, MD; and David Jon Tamura, 
MD, for their exceptional cancer care.

Table sponsorships are available: $8,000, Gold; $5,000, Silver; and $3,500, Bronze. Silent auction donations are also greatly 
appreciated. Proceeds from the evening will support HUGS’ mission of improving the quality of life for Hawaii’s families with 
seriously ill children. For more information, call us at 380-6924 or email info@hugshawaii.org.  

Entertainment by Kapena 

Families are never prepared when their child is 
diagnosed with a life-threatening illness. For many, 

it’s overwhelming and exhausting, both emotionally and 
financially. To get the specialized care a child needs, families 
sometimes must travel to the mainland, or to Oahu for 
neighbor island families, when treatment is not available 
where they live. To alleviate some of the burden, HUGS has 
an Airfare Assistance Fund. 

Medical insurance may pay for flights for the ill child 
and one parent; however, with the accumulation of medical 
bills, it becomes cost-prohibitive for many families to pay 
for flights for the other parent or for siblings. When a 
child’s health is at stake, it’s important for family members 
to be present during medical procedures such as organ 
transplants, major surgeries, or during the last stages of a 
child’s life. HUGS’ Airfare Assistance Program provides 
financial relief to the family and increases the child’s and 
family’s sense of well-being. Research shows that being 
together can positively impact a child’s health outcomes. 

Many families make multiple trips especially during 
extended hospitalizations. One such family is the Hashimoto 
family of Maui. During the past year, dad Davin and HUGS 
child Tavin made 30 round trips from Maui to Honolulu 
and back. They fly back and forth when Tavin has follow-up 

visits. Through the airfare assistance fund, HUGS provided 
airline tickets for one of their trips.

HUGS provides families with two roundtrips or four 
one-way trips per year. Referrals for assistance are made to 
HUGS from local and mainland hospitals and nonprofit 
organizations. HUGS staff works directly with the family or 
service provider to coordinate travel arrangements. 
 
 

 
 
 As a Hawaiian Airlines Charity Miles partner, HUGS 
relies on the community for donations of unused or 
extra HawaiianMiles to assist our families with travel for 
life-saving procedures. This helps to maximize available 
resources for as many families as possible. To donate miles, 
go to www.HawaiianAirlines.com. Click on HawaiianMiles, 
click Redeem, click Donate Miles and scroll to select HUGS. 
Sign in to your account with your email, HawaiianMiles # or 
username and password, then enter the number of miles you 
wish to donate to HUGS. 

In 2018, HUGS provided 93 family members with 
emergency airfare assistance.  

Airfare Assistance Helps Families Needing Treatment Away from Home
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Island Energy Services/Texaco Star
Shines Brightly on HUGS

Mahalo to everyone who visited a Texaco station and made a donation to HUGS!

The launch of Island Energy Services/Texaco in Hawaii’s 
point-of-sale program was a huge success, as the 

Texaco star shone brightly on HUGS, raising awareness and 
$65,749.65.

“We were thrilled to partner with HUGS in launching 
a POS fundraising promotion,” said Albert Chee, Island 
Energy Vice President, Retail Marketing & Community 
Relations. “Participating stations were asked to offer 
customers at checkout an opportunity to support HUGS, 
which improves the quality of life of Hawaii’s families with 
seriously ill children by providing ongoing programs for the 
entire family. We are so excited that more than $15,000 was 
raised in customer donations with an additional $25,000 
from a major donor.”

The month and a half promotion included participation 
by Island Energy’s eight company-owned Texaco stations as 
well as participating independent stations on five islands, 
raising $15,749.65 from the community. On #GivingTuesday, 
HUGS staff and volunteers joined Island Energy staff at the 
Beretania, Kapolei and Kailua stations for rallies to raise 
awareness and donations for HUGS. The promotion also 
included radio commercials in key markets, which resulted 
in a single gift of $25,000 from Steve and Marilyn Katzman.

“We heard about the Texaco promotion on the radio. 
When we learned more about the HUGS mission, we 
wanted to support this worthy cause,” said Steve and Marilyn 
Katzman. “We like that all monies will stay in the islands to 
help local families.”  

HUGS family Lee and Leanne Kojima and their children Chase and 
Avery with Joan Naguwa (HUGS); Island Energy Vice President, 

Retail Marketing & Community Relations Albert Chee; HUGS Board 
President Calvert Chipchase; HUGS Board Member Elizabeth M. 
Ignacio, M.D.; and Cheryl Tamura (HUGS) at the Island Energy/
Texaco check presentation. Photo courtesy Island Energy Services

Volunteers gather at Beretania Texaco on #GivingTuesday.

Promotion Raises More Than $65,000 for HUGS

Donate Your Car through 
Kokua in Kind

Donating your car through Kokua in Kind, LLC is an 
easy way to support HUGS and get a tax deduction. 

Most vehicles — car, truck, van, motorcycle, or boat — 
are accepted, running or not.

Visit www.kokuainkind.com to get started, and select 
HUGS as your charity of choice. 
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PHOTO GALLERY

HUGS received a $10,000 grant from The Harry & Jeanette Weinberg 
Foundation at the recommendation of Weinberg Foundation employee 
Gemma Tacazon. The grant was presented at a “Share the Joys of the 
Holidays” luncheon at The Kahala Hotel. 

Weinberg Foundation Shares the Joys
of the Holidays

The HUGS living room has a refreshed new look in the New Year, thanks 
to a generous donation of KHON2’s Living 808 set and other furnishings, 
including a white leather sofa, area carpet, lamp, side table and pillows 
from C.S. Wo & Sons, Red Knot and HomeWorld Furniture. On January 
10th, the visual merchandising team from C.S. Wo came to install the 
furniture and complete the look while Living 808 was there to capture it. 

C.S. Wo & Sons and KHON2’s Living 808 
Donate Living Room Set 

HUGS is thrilled to be the beneficiary again of HomeWorld Furniture’s 
Stressless “Chairity” promotion, raising $5,650 for Hawaii’s seriously 
ill children and their families. Congratulations to the top-performing 
Honolulu store for selling the most chairs. Customers made a $50 
donation to HUGS and in return received a discount on Stressless chairs. 

HomeWorld Furniture Makes it “Stressless” 
to Donate to HUGS

The Human Resources team of Hawaiian Airlines came to the HUGS 
house in December with many helping hands. They helped with painting 
the deck, sanitizing the sandbox and outdoor toys, weeding, wrapping 
gifts, and decorating our HUGS house including our Christmas Tree!  
They also donated a generous assortment of canned foods and toys for 
our families. Mahalo!

Hawaiian Airlines HR Team Lends a Hand 
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Market City Shopping Center celebrated its 70th Anniversary in 2018, 
with a donation to HUGS from the Marvin & Sandra Fong Family 
Foundation. 

Market City Supports HUGS
New Hope Leeward, with locations in Waipahu and Kapolei, continued 
its HUGS ministry with a donation earmarked to assist with funeral 
expenses for HUGS families who have lost a child. The ministry also 
helps families through prayer, volunteer support, toy and canned food 
drives, and donations of HawaiianMiles to our HUGS charity account. 

New Hope Leeward’s HUGS Ministry

On your mark, get set, go to Team HoloKai’s 
second annual HoloKai Biathlon on Sunday,
June 2nd at Ala Moana Beach Park, a benefit for 
HUGS. The 5K run and 800-meter swim begins 
at 7:00 a.m. All participants will be entered in a 
random drawing for Hawaiian Airlines roundtrip 
tickets to the mainland. Two winners selected. 

Team HoloKai is a group of high school students, 
comprising runners, swimmers and outdoor 
enthusiasts, who are committed to making a 
positive change in the community. To register,
go to www.teamholokai.com.

HoloKai Biathlon Supports HUGS 

Consider Making a Legacy Gift to HUGS
A planned gift or legacy gift is an impactful way to 

ensure HUGS will be able to continue our mission for 
HUGS families of tomorrow. You can make a bequest 
in your will or trust or name HUGS as a beneficiary 
of a life insurance policy or IRA to leave a specific 

dollar amount or percentage of your estate. A legacy 
gift can offer benefits to you and make a lasting 

contribution for families well into the future.

For more information, call Cheryl Tamura at
808-380-6924.

Mahalo to Zippy’s for hosting the Tanaka family at the Kaneohe location 
on Valentine’s Day. The Kama family was also treated to dinner at the 
Kailua location.

Zippy’s has a Heart for HUGS Families
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PLEASE JOIN US AT OUR HUGS GALA FOR
HAWAII’S SERIOUSLY ILL CHILDREN & THEIR FAMILIES

Jonathan K. Cho, MD; William S. Loui, MD, FACP;
Arnold Yee, MD, MPH; Jon S. Fukumoto, MD;

Melvin Palalay, MD; and David Jon Tamura, MD

FRIDAY, MAY 10, 2019
5:30 - 9:00 PM

SHERATON WAIKIKI HOTEL

HAWAII BALLROOM

HONORING

The special evening includes no-host cocktails, a gourmet dinner,
auction offerings, and entertainment by Kapena.

Table Sponsorships:
Gold $8,000    Silver $5,000    Bronze $3,500

Cocktail Attire

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PHONE 808-732-4846 OR EMAIL INFO@HUGSHAWAII.ORG

Join the HUGS-Charity Walk Team
Join our HUGS team in this year’s 41st Annual Visitor 
Industry Charity Walk on Saturday, May 18. The 5-mile 
walk begins at Magic Island at Ala Moana Beach Park and 
continues through Waikiki with checkpoints along the 
way featuring refreshments and beverages. A plate lunch 
and celebration await walkers back at the park. 

Click on https://app.mobilecause.com/vf/Oahu/team/
HUGS or text “Oahu130” to 71777 to join us or make a 
pledge to support Hawaii's seriously ill children and their 
families. Minimum donation is $40 for adults and $25 
for children under 18. For those who are unable to be a 
walker, you can sign up to be a volunteer course marshal. 
For more information, call HUGS at 732-4846. Proceeds 
support HUGS programs. 


